
Alisia Stasi (she/her)
Senior Front-end developer/lead

alisia@coderocker.co.uk
http://coderocker.co.uk
@code_rocker

Contagiously enthusiastic web developer and technical lead. Self-motivated, independent and proactive. 
Creative thinker, smart+hard worker, quick learner, problem solver, experimenter, team player, inclusive. 

In love with pushing projects forward, with helping people understand the big picture, with crafting innovative 
and cutting-edge solutions, and with providing the glue between different teams. 

I perform at my best in fast paced, multi-disciplinary teams and on challenging projects.

Hard skills

HTML5
Advanced

CSS3
Advanced

JavaScript
Advanced

Angular
11 Advanced

TypeScript
Advanced

Git
Advanced

MySQL
Advanced

Bash
Advanced

OO PHP
Advanced

Soft skills
Being part of one - or several - teams and 
helping project managers and product owners 
find the optimal technical solutions is one of 
my greatest passions. Spending more than half 
my life in the many layers of web development, 
beginning when the layers were few and thin, 
I am able to see the big picture, and take into 
account priorities, deadlines and effort with 
a full Agile frame of mind. I also take pride in 
setting standards, steering the development in 
the right direction, mentoring junior developers, 
and taking responsibilities in my own hands.

Random facts
I speak English and Italian fluently (I’m Roman).
I drive, although I do not currently own a car.
I make a mean lasagna. 
My former flatmate and I once used a Kanban 
board to move houses.

Recent work experience

Pearson PLC
03/2014 – 07/2015
London

Technical lead, Front and Back end developer
HTML5 + OO JavaScript e-book player development, technical lead on front of class teaching 
and student learning platforms. OO JavaScript/jQuery, Sass/SCSS, PHP, Git, SVN, Grunt.

cube19
11/2012 – 02/2014
London

Front end developer and UI designer
HTML5, CSS3, JS/jQuery, Backbone.js, Marionette, D3, Sass/SCSS, Foundation, Grunt, JSON. Git, 
JavaScript unit testing with Karma, Java testing with Drools. Advanced SQL development.

Birkbeck College - Web Technologies

ITIS G. Galilei, Rome 
Electronics and Telecommunications engineering

Education

Swancy AS
06/2017 - present
Remote

AngularJS/Hybrid application development
Front-end and product development for an AngularJS/Cordova clothing swapping app for 
Android and iOS recently launched on App/Play Stores for the Norwegian public. 

Unipro Ltd
09/2017 - 05/2018
London

Contract Angular 4 development
Angular 4 development of Specsavers’ new Appointment System. Angular 4/TypeScript/rxjs/
Protractor/TDD/HTML5/CSS3/Webpack/Bootstrap/Symfony.

Sass/SCSS
Advanced

Cordova
Advanced

BenevolentAI LTD 
05/2018 - 11/2018
London

Contract Angular 6 + NgRx development
Angular 6 + NgRx development of Benevolent AI cutting edge tools for AI-powered drug 
discovery.  Angular 6/TypeScript/NgRx/RxJS/Material/Protractor/HTML5/CSS3.

NgRx/Ngxs
Advanced

UstwoTM 
03/2019 - 05/2019
London

Contract Angular 7 library + app development
Angular 7 development of Ustwo’s client’s Design System, and patient-focused Angular app 
consuming the lib’s components.  Angular 7/TypeScript/NgRx/RxJS/Protractor/HTML5/CSS3.

Turner and Townsend 
06/2019 - 03/2020
London

Contract Angular 7/8 apps + library development
Angular 7/8 development of T&T’s internal project management platform.
Angular 7-8/TypeScript/NgRx/RxJS/Nx workspaces/Ngxs/Jasmine/HTML5/CSS3.

Fundment Ltd
05/2020 - present
London

Front-end lead (Angular)
Engineering lead for the Front-end team. Refactoring and introduction of new technologies 
and patterns such as Nx, Angular libraries, OpenAPI 3 library and form generation, develop-
ment of an Angular adapter for the Xstate FSM library. Closely worked with back-end teams 
to delivery efficient APIs. Analysis and development of greenfield projects with Angular 
Material and Storybook. Performance improvement, devops work, Docker containerisation. 
Coordinating and mentoring junior devs. Roadmapping, business prioritisation, Agile.

RxJS
Advanced

ReactJS
Basic

Python
Basic


